## 1981 INDEX

### Arborists; Treat the Tree, not the Customer.
- D. Nielson
  - July - pp. 40.

### Athletic Field Care; Choices.
- W.H. Daniel, R.P. Freeborg
  - August - pp. 40.

### Birch; Consider Mature Characteristics in Selection.
- D. Chapman
  - April - pp. 17.

### Birch Selection Increases Borer Resistance.
- M. Dirr
  - February - pp. 51.

### Business; New Prospects, Soliciting.
- D. Johnstone
  - April - pp. 19.

### Business; Updating Old Ideas.
- D. Johnstone
  - June - pp. 40.

### Buyer’s Guide to Equipment, Chemicals, Supplies and Distributors.
  - September 37.

### Combest, Edgar. Turf Vehicle Maintenance.
- November - pp. 48.

### Computers; Entering the Age of.
- D. Johnstone
  - May - pp. 12.

### Container Ornamentals Solve Preparation and Maintenance Woes.
- G. Anderson

### Containers, Pesticide Replace Drums.
- H. Day
  - October - pp. 27.

### Drainage Design for Football Fields.
- J. Moreland
  - April - pp. 46.

### Drought-Stressed Ornamentals: Prospects for Winter Damage.

### Drought Tests Standard Turf Recommendations.

### Energy Saving Concepts for Landscapes.
- A. Moffatt and M. Schiler
  - February - pp. 17.

### Energy Use for Turfgrass in Florida.
  - March - pp. 37.

### Engine Life, Fuel Efficiency Improve.
  - May - pp. 37.

### EPA, Reagan’s: Balancing Regulations With Budget.
- J. Dickinson
  - October - pp. 18.

### Equipment Rental; Pros and Cons.
- D. Johnstone
  - March - pp. 16.

### Golf Car Sales Improve as Fleets Fail.
  - November - pp. 42.

### Golf; Nine-Hole Courses Serve Their Purpose.
- J. Much

### Golf; Preparing for the PGA.
  - October - pp. 24.

### Golf; Winter Overseeding Test Results on Greens.
- J. Kranz
  - September - pp. 16.

### Greenbelt Surrounds Canadian Steel Plant.
  - February - pp. 42.

### Greenbug; Kentucky Research Reveals Turf Preferences.
- D.W. Jackson, K.J. Vessels, and D.A. Potter
  - March - pp. 55.

### Ground Covers in Low Maintenance Areas.
- D. Chapman
  - June - pp. 27.

### Ground Covers; Sun Loving.
- D. Chapman
  - July - pp. 30.

### Gypsy Moth; Invasion Runs Arborists Ragged.
  - September - pp. 28.

### Gypsy Moth; Outbreak, Northeast Under Alert.
  - May - pp. 16.

### Herbicides May Control Poa in Overseeding.

### Herbicides; Pre- and Postemergence for Turf.
- T.L. Watcshke
  - March - pp. 28.

### Insect Pheromones; Increasing Role.
- I. Weatherston
  - May - pp. 28.

### Interior Landscapes: Awards.
  - December - pp. 18.

### Irrigation Precautions Assure Design Efficiency.
- M. Morey
  - April - pp. 31.

### Landscape; Coop Students Put Education to Action.
  - August - pp. 23.

### Landscape; Residential Award Winners.

### Landscape; Commercial Award Winners.
  - November - pp. 30.

### Landscape Structures; Key Elements in Management.
  - April - pp. 24.

### Low-Maintenance Shrubs for Great Plains.
- J.E. Klett and I. Thoreson
  - January - pp. 16.

### Magnolia Cultivars Flower.
- D. Chapman
  - April to August.

### Maintenance; Tight Program Keeps Equipment Going in Winter.
  - January - pp. 34.

### Park; Maintenance Key to Award Winning System.
  - August - pp. 48.

### Performance Bonds and Penalty Clauses.
  - D. Johnstone
  - July - pp. 36.

### Photography; Shooting to Win Landscape Awards.
- James Trigg

### Poa Annua and Low Phosphorus Rootzones.
- P. Voykin
  - February - pp. 48.

### Poa Annua; Cultural Practicies to Discourage Invasion In Kentucky Bluegrass.
- D. Brede
  - August - pp. 34.

### Professional Pest Control: Part of Disney Magic.
  - January - pp. 22.

### Rhododendrons and Important Differences.
- D. Chapman
  - March - pp. 30.

### Root Graft Barriers; Include in Tree Disease Prevention.
  - March - pp. 59.

### Seeding; Drill on Steep Slopes.
- R. Brammer
  - June - pp. 30.

### Seed Production Balances With Sluggish Demand.
  - October - pp. 20.

### Shrubs, Low Maintenance for Great Plains.
- J.E. Klett and I. Thoreson
  - January - pp. 16.

### Shrubs, Native, Are Backbone of Landscapes.
- D. Chapman
  - December - pp. 31.

### Slow-Release Nitrogen Sources.
  - March - pp. 43.

### Sod Growers Learn Respect for Marketing.
  - June - pp. 18.

### Sodded Lawn Problems; Cooperation Urged.
- J. Faurling
  - June - pp. 16.

### Sod; Netting Makes Fescue Sod Practical.
- R.N. Carrow
  - May - pp. 32.

### Sprayer Products and Trends.
  - March - pp. 22.

### Superintendent Strives for Constant Turf Growth.
- E. Ginn
  - January - pp. 20.
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